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The AnmuL'\/1 .. . nPiatn IS a wuter d('vc iopm<! nt proJE'Ct I PruJt'CtI III ~outtli'm CulunuJu ,md 
northern New ~lcx lco III the &m.JUJUl RI\'cr Bas tn . The ProJoo was nuthnn7..cu hy lh£' l'nlomdo 
Rl\-cr Basin PrOject Act of Scptembt,r 30, 1968, as a partICIpating project under tho Colontdo 
IL,·.r StOnlgl' Act or April 11, 1956. Subsequent nuthoriwlIon ror the ronstructJOn , 
maintenance. and ollcrntion of the ProJcct was gnmted under the Colomdo River a'\sm Act nnd 
the Colomdo te Indilln Wnter RIghts seulement or 1988. Howeyer, concern owr the Impact ur 
wnter depletion~ hy the ProJCCl on endnngered s pecies resulted 11\ n .Jl-opan:ly Opinton under tht\ 
E A (Endnngcred pecies AcLl by the ,So FIs h nnd Wildli re Service (Servlcel. ' u\lSi'(luenlly, II 
Reasonable nnd Prudent Ahemmiye was crafted which allowed the ProJcct to proceed provldmg 
thnt n multiyear research plan W!lS d'-'eloped ,tnd Implemenl<!d, depletions were umlted unlll 
results or the research could be obtained , ltnd Nnv;\io Dam opemted LO produce test 110\\"s 
mimicktng II nllturn! hydrognll'h. In oddillon, in ,luly 1991 the .S. Burenu or Reclnmntlon 
, RedamnllOn ) requested rons uJt.Htion und r the ESA on lhe opemtion of aVUJo Dam nnd 
ngreed to releas. test fl ows during the 7·year resenrch period so thnt flow effect.s on the 
endnngcred fis h and other nntive and non' nntiYe fishes below NnvnJo Dam could be detemuned. 
ThIS s tudy IS part or lin mLCnl isCiphnnry resenrch effort nddressing biological, hydrolo!:,c, nnd 
~imenl ISSUes. llu!\ s ludy, using videogrnphk techniqups, Hssesses flow level" in the SOUl 
.Junn River versus habitat quantity C Muin channel and low \'clocity habit.nts such ns backwntcl"S 
nnd Side chnnneisl needed ror scvern! life stages or the nntive fish. Studies conducted by the 
Sc,,;ce concluded thnt backwnters in the Green RiYer nrc prererred habitnt ror YOY 
Iyoung·or·the-yearl Colomdo squA"ofjsh " ·Iold nand talnnker, 1975: Holden, 19i7: Tyus And 
i\lcAda, 19 : 1'yus et ru .. 19 7l. Squawftsh spawn durir.g mid to late summer ftnd the,r Inrvn 
hNnmc distrihuted in shallow backwater habitat, reducing predAlion nnd proux:ting them from 
ndyerse fl ow events 11'yus et al .. W871. This evidence suggests that maximizing backwnter 
hnbitn t during summer Wlil mcrense the survival rate or young Colorado squ[lwfish and, 
therefore, would be an import"nt racLOr in the management and preservation or the species. 
tudies conducted by Pucherelli el a I. , 199011 nnd 1990h, docum nt backwaters pcr river mile m 
the San JUftn River to be three times less thnn bnckwawrs in the Green RiYer. This evidence 
suggests thnt squawfis h mny be using the more n",lilAble side chnnn I hnbilJlt !IS well AS 
backWAters. 
A ux:hnique was required LO nccumtely map "'Ickwawr habi t.M in response to yanous San ,Juan 
River fl ows. The IFIM I instreAm now incremental method ) has not proven ndeqWlw to cruculate 
backWAters on huge turbid ftnd hydrolo~';calJy complex rivers such as the Green RIver I Rose 
rtnd liann, 19 91. Rose IUld Hann's finding would apply to the San .luan becatto;e or similar 
conditions. Thererore, nltematiye methods were employed. Pucherelli et nl., 19903, 1990b, and 
19 7, used nerial photographs and n GIS IGeographic Information SysWm l to map backwnter 
hnbiLal and chMgCS in rive.r m 'l)hology as a function of riverllow, 
This s tudy e xamines the pre test fl ow ol>cmtion relntionship between now ami the number anti 
area of bnckwnters and s ide channels on the San Juan ru"~r 111 New Mc.xico and t.ah . The 
obJcctiye IS LO collect seyern! years or habitat dm., rram different fl ow """nanos and ffiu,blish n 
claw\ hase to as.i\lsl 111 dctl'rmllllllg the (Iptimal San .Junn Rive r nows nC€'dC'd UI mnxlmi7A' low 
veloalY hnbllnL Ao; nn nh.cnmll\·(' to the mo~ expensive nenal photob'T'aphs nnd GIS. IUrbnn\C' 
videogrnphy IS being used 
CONCLUSIONS 
ThL. s tudy demons tnlles the utility of airborne videogrnphy to qUflnllfy San J Ultn Illver fl ow to 
low velocity habit.,. relationships. 
The data coUected for 1991 sho'. a strong relaLJonship between Dow and backW3ler fI1\d sIde 
channel habilaL Maximum backwater habitat occurred with fl ow in the range of 653 to uno 
cubic feet per second. Mnximum side channel hnbitnt was found y.;th flow to be in the rnngc of 
2.350 to 4.530 cubic feet per second. A compromise Oow derived from these data which would 
provide the most of both b.,ckwnlers and s ide channels uo!:ether would be a flow in the mn~e of 
1;210 to 2.380 cubic feet per second 
se of airborne Vldeography is continuing UO validale the finU; ., ;;s in th is reporL ns well as to 
coUect daln for NaVajO Dam test Dow operntion. 
METHODS 
Study S ite 
The enlJre study Slle is located on the San Juan River from the Hogback Diversion. 8.7 miles 
east of hiprotk. New Mexico. downstrerun UO Mex;tan Hat. l wh. (see location map on fig. I J. 
The Hogback Div rsion is located at river mile 158.8 and Mexican Hat. Uwh. is a t river mile 
51.8. giving about 108 ri',er miles letal for the study. The study site is divided inle three reach"" 
for th is reporL These reaches were chosen for three reasons: first. strerun gauges are located at 
or near the beginnings of the reaches so the riverOow tan be specifically chamcterized for each 
reach; second. these reaches tend UO be natural breaks for habitat characteristics; and third . 
these reaches are also physicaUy easy UO identify on the ground and on a map. Reach I Slarls at 
the Hogback Diversion and ends 8t the start of river mile 119. which is at the U.S. highway 160 
bridge neor the Four Comers MonumenL Reach 2 extends from this point UO the start of river 
mile 68. River mile 68 is located where the river enters the Lime Ridge anticline. wluch is also 
near the confluence with Chinle Creek. The remainder of the s tudy site is Reach 3. which starts 
at the beginnong of river mile 68 and ends at the start ofr.ver mile 52. which is close UO the U.S. 
Highway No. 163 bridge at Mexican HaL 
Rench 1. the most braided section of the s tudy site. colltllins the mOSt side channel area and 
number of the three reaches. Rench I also has the most vegelation . which may account for the 
lower amount of backwater habitat compared le Reach 2. where islands are less stabilized. 
Reach 2 has 8 large quantity of side channel as well as backwater hnbilaL The channel is 
narrower in Reach 2 than in Reach I as empirically noted by the number of double posses 
required for the video UO cover the river in Reach 1. Reach 3 is the San Juan Canyon area and 
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hlL'" th(' )('ast amount of 10\10' velOCIty hnlHlnt nrcH. Any hilbltal 10 this reach occurs bctw('Cn 
when" the n\'er cm~ rJ:("s rrom H:lpl("{' l-tadgc nntlciJn l' Ilnd MeXican lint, 11th. 
Video Acqu ilri t ion 
AcqUISItion of the ru rborne "deogTllphy for this study IS done using the Rcclrunution Bell .Jet 
Rnngcr helicopter based in Salt l..~ke City, tnh. The use of fI helicopter allows for Oat turns so 
that the camem remnins vertical. reducing one source of error. A Sony OX ' M7 CCD video 
camero with a 12:1 zoom Ion .. set at full WIde angle is mount.od on the underside nose of the 
helicopter with II Tyler relT,te controlillble mowlL The recording deck is a ny 314·inch VO 
8800. ·maLic P. The helicopter is equipped with a radar nltimeter to al low the pilot UO 
maintain a constuntnltitude above the river. 
Prior to the video acquisi tion mission, ground reference measurement points nre set lip. These 
points tuke the form of ei ther target panels placed n known distant" apart near the ri,·er. or 
bridges that cross the nver which are measured uo give a known ground length. San Juan 
videogrnphy is acqwred a t a n al titude of2 .000 feet "bove the river. This nititud allows for full 
i»Ulk coverage .. ,th one pflSS for the majority of the river. A Oy; ng hei~ht of2.000 feet resulu in 
II scale of about 1:2260 for the videogrnphy. as viewed on the computer moniuor. ru !On aid to 
onterpretaLion. the VIdeo analyst rides in the helicopler at the time of acquisition. The analyst 
views the taped scene \vith a small black and white moruuor during the flight and records 
comments onto the audio tmck. BCCHuse of the size and quality of the flight moruuor. these 
taped comments pru,ide import.,nt ground information that may only be evident when viewed 
with the eye during the OighL An example of th.is information might be shallow water areas 
that may not be discernible from wet sand whe.n viewed on the lape. Another use for the a udio 
commentary is to periodically give an altitude reading from the mdar altimeter. especially when 
more than a loo·foot deviation from nominot! altitude occurs. In the laboraUOry. audio 
information tan be used UO mAke calibmtion adjustments to the captured video fromes. 
Image Proccssing 
The videogrophic lape is then anaJyzed{Ulterpreted usi •. .; PC based MIPS (Map and Image 
Processing System) software which has video frome a.pture capability. The tape is viewed using 
a Sony VP-9000 video lape player that is connected UO a 19·inch color monitor and the computer 
video capture 00ard. The a nalyst runs the video tape and. at the desired point i'l the lape. 
CIlptures a video frame with the software set in the video frome capture mod . The aspect 
relation of the computer moniuor lines/columns is then corrected UO give square pixels. The video 
frome ir now in a digital raster form that tan be stored and interpreted with other software 
functions. The raster pixel size is now ready UO be calibrated using the ground reference 
features. A frome containing A bridge or calibration panels IS captured and 8 caliper tool is 
placed ov"'· the known distance with a mouse. The pixel size for the entire raster is then set by 
entering the dimension of the feature. This calibration is then used for the following captured 
fromes until the calibmtion is changed because of Oying height clutnge. The 2.000·foot flying 
height y;elds a pixel size of I·meter ground distance on a side. Habitat orcas are then 
delineated on screen with a planimeter function that computes the area of a polygon mild with 
a cursor positioned by a mouse. The software produces an ASCII text fil e containing labels and 
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the wmcllSlons and art';\.'\ of the w.,'1uzcd hnhlt.lt Jwlygul1:i. 'n\(' Inlf' rprl'leu nL"\t'r,. an' :-Iun.o 
on rf'wnl()uble "pllcul dis ks The J9'lIlch color mUI\llar L' vlI: wNl dunnJ: tht, anh' f1.Irt·tZltltll1 
prOCl~ to :LSSISt the video IUmlyst because II has higher r(!SOlUtion thlUl the roml'ult'r m(uutur 
A l'>ectJOn of lnp~ IS playetJ IUld r(tvC' n.ro as Ill'roro durinJ: the mt{>rpretHuun to takt· ""h'mll:!).=-" 
of ChlUlg1l1 g sun rfnCC11 0n and IJ('rsPCCllvt', Onl: advantHJ:t.! viuC'1lJ.,'T11phy h lL' OVt'r ownal 
pholOgmphy for n\'f'r halnl:lt quantification IS Its aLl1hty to o~rv(' mouon, The ability tu s.t"t> 
the \'('IOCIly of the walf' r IS a J..rrcat ;ud . for Instance. 10 dis tlOf,.'\l1shlng a Slue chan~cl that 
marglOally qunhJico:;. for thut d(>sIJ.,.'lllltum from the O\fun chHnnl'l. (,hange an IwrsPectl\'(' IS 
another UdvaOUlIo!C \fldl'Ogrnph,\' hn.... ThL'; chang ... III perspective IS hf' lpful In thf' caS{' Hf 
overhanglOg vegetlluon where the changlllg POSition may allow Id('J}tificalion of othel""A .... ,e 
hlducm features. Also. It causes the sun giant to lnwel along the water. maklOg !oI hallow ", .. ,Lt'r 
easier to rus tl11lt'1.llsh from wN MUll. 
I ntc rprct.ntion 
Ittver hnbltnt rnterprctnlion refluirC!' dc\'clopment of basic criterin for cntcgori7ing cHch of the 
dJfTerent hubitnt types . Because n w'Ide variety of subtle vnriatiol\S occur within hubitat types . 
espeonJly Sid£' channels. the illluni definition hns to be refined as more nnd more variations nrc 
encollnU!red. The follo,,",ng habit" t C1\lCgon es were interpreted from the 1991 ' ideogrnphy: 
• BackwnU!rs 
• Side channels 
Isolated pools 
• ~hun chnnnel 
The mrun cnU!rion used for defini ng n backwaU!r was that the velocity of the WIIter was zero. A 
backwater could have oaly one connection to n main chrumel or s ide chrumel so no now through 
OCCUlTed. A backwater could occur along the bank of n main channel or side channel. They also 
could occur in islnnds or sandbars within the main chrumel or side channels. Figure 2 show£ 
examples of backwater fonn . 
ide channels observed on the 1991 ,ideography of the an Juan River included small 
ephemeral side chnnneis 40 square meters in area LD large, ncarly pennanent fentures with 
an:as of 90,000 square meters. The primary criteria used to identify side channels were: 
• Width ofless than 50 percent uf the main channel 
• Reduced Oow velocity and volume 
• Course deviated from the main chrumel and then rejoined 
• The angle at which the channel deviates from the main channel wru; not streamlined 
Igreater than 4f> degrees' with respect to the main chann 100w. 
These criU!rio worked well for identifying the Inrg r classic Side channels Isecondary chunnels ). 
mailer . less well-defined. and ephemoml side channels were also Identified by Wldlhs 
significantly smaller than the mlUn chrumel Md by rMUced now. The ((Iun",s of thl',"' Side 
channels were fOllnd to not de-VIOle far from the m~m channel If at all. Th('st, cphemcnll sld(' 
chnnncls often occurred between the bank and nn ishuullsandbar whe~ thcrf' IS it mUTow 
chrumel with wuter flo",;ng through. On sandbars they were found where lh~ currf'nl at n 
higher now scoured out, or deposition crealed " sm,,11 chMnel. As now r.ceded and exposed th., 
sandbar, the s ide channel appeared. 
ThCS<' side chrUlnels were ephcmen~ Imd sometlrn .. dibflPpeured to fonn isol- ' .• '<l pools I t' lh,' 
now receded or reappeflred with increased riverflow. All side ch.mnels were placed into aile 
cntegory for this report. A now·through cntegory will be added for 1992 data inU!rprelJltion, hut 
this type of habitat can be found in these dalJl by extracti ng the side channels With the 
appropriate size. Figure 3 shows examples of types of side channels fIS Identified from 
,"deogrnphy. 
lsolnted pools are wnter features thal fonn because of JIOp III flo\\' thal creates n pool of 8tilJ 
wnter ISOlated from waU!r nowing in the river. Isolnted pools occur most frequently III side 
chMnels, but can form in buck water areas. Isolated pools nrc fonned in n side chMnel when the 
now d<'CTeases 10 the POlllt where the sid channel now becomes cut off. Portions of the side 
channel that are deeper lhlUl the resl of the side chMnel and cannot drain become isolated 
pools. Isolated pools are observed LD fonn in backwaU!nI when Oow drops the level of the river 
below the sediment le,·ee at thE mouth of the backwuU!r, stranding the wnU!r in the backwater 
area. 
Rivcrflows 
Videogrnphy acquired for the 1991 effort serves as baseline data for comparison to following 
YP8rs. It was decided that seven acquisition missions would be nown in an attempt to represenl 
the hydrograph for I full year before Nav'lio Dam was operated LD mimic a natural hydrograph. 
The lirst video acquisition was done prior LD peak runoff. The remainder of the acquisi tion 
missions were Oown starting ot peak spring runoff and followed the descending limb of the 
hydrogrnph. Table I gives the dates and riverflow when the videography missions were nown. 
Helicopter schedule conflicts and a rapid decline in riverflow nUowed for only 6ve of the 
scheduled seven video acquisition missions. 
USC stream gauges were used LD plan the scheduling of the video acquisition missions. The 
gouge near Shiprock, New Mexico, which initinUy wtUI LD be the primary gauge, proved LD he 
unreliable, giving only sporadic readings. The gauge ot Fannington, New Mexico, wru; 
moniLDred and plotted in an effort LD prc<Jjct when the desired Oow would occur with at least one 
week lead time for scheduling. The Bluff gauge ncar Mexican Hat, tah, was also monitored for 
this purpose. The Four Comers gauge at the start of Repclt 2 does not have a telemetry link to 
give daily readings. Table I gives the video acquisition dates and the mean fl ow at the gouges. 
Hydrographs for the three SGS I.",uges with video acquisition points are given on figures 4 
through 6. 
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Vld""l.'T1'phy 100'.11 be acqUIred du,;~g the 1992 scason. whIch IS the first y~nr (If ,.".t now 
opemtion of Navajo Dam. The rang. of Oows will be grc"wr than those in 1991 wIth a hl~h"r 
peak Oow In the spnng. An uu.c mpl. ..... ill • mnde to ncquirc vldcognt!Jhy nt aixlUt ll'll' saml' 
flow. as th collected in 1991 in addition to the higher peak 0 0100'. 
T"blf. l . - 1991 s.,," Jlllln RI\er f\n,,' on V'ldlMh'T':lphy ncqU lJl'I(IO dALet. 
Shlprnc-k Fnur C4'tmen: Bluff 
09368000 0937'OtO 093795000 
Rouch , Rood> 1 Rood> 3 -; __ ...... == __ .,;n~J;;i'.;,___ n.1,. n,l,. 
04.i2W1 2.320 2.b60 2.1 '0 0 
Oiilt7191 3.830 ' .b30 ' .3l0 
OO'IlMlI 2.380 2.350 2.540 
07102191 1.3 10 1.210 1.200 
07118'-l1 678 65.1 676 
RESULTS 
lleach I 
Annl),!>L. uf the 1991 videogrnphy revealed Rea, h I to be the portian of the San Junn River 
wlUch contained the most side channel nnd hackwater habitat area. Table 2 details the , ,,!' ults 
of the videogrnphy analysis for Reach I. The general trend was for decreased side chnnnela.rea 
with decreased now. The trend for hackwaters was increased NJ:ll with decreased now. Main 
channel and total surfnce aren changed in relation to now as expected. that is. less s urface with 
decreased Oows. 
Both side channela.rea and nwnber decreased with a receding 0 0 100' from the peak. ide channel 
attlI was maximized at the peak measured now (3,830 cubic feet per second ) giving 912.709.7 
square meters, At low now (678 cubic feet per second), side chnnnela.rea was 354,659.2 square 
meters (S I·percent dPCrease). 
The relationslUp of hack wAter a.reato now for the flJ'St four Oows remained fairly constant at an 
average of 29.875.9 square mewrs. At the low 0 0100' (S78 cubic feet per second), hackwBwr a.rea 
jumped to 65,073.1 square mewrs. a significant increase of 117 percenL Table 2 s hows thntthe 
nwnber of hackwaters from peak Oow to Oow 3 (2.380 cubic feet per second ) dropped off 
significantly (S9 to 25, or a &I-percent decrease) while the area remained fairly constant, 
indicating numerous small hackwaters at peak now and fewer but larger hack waters at low 
now. From 2,380 cubic feet per second to 678 cubic feet per second. the nwnber of bnckwnwrs 
increased substantially to 92 (27Q.percent increase I. Figures 7 and 8 show Rench 1 habik~t to 
now relationslUps. 
S 
T.lh&.·";! _ Vu~h.) ..,\.Ill /utl r--'U1h' H..~.,.h I 
W.-.at'h 1 RM l!.tL 119 ~k n" M'1!snrt In "'nur CHnU'" 
Flu .... I 2 3 ·1 
Arqlll ,ltlnn d . ltl~ ; oVWJ I iii I 7'9 I (o'f_'!) 1 7fli91 711 ~ItJ I 
n" .... I II ' .. I; 1.1'lQ :1$tO_ b-~ 1 310 r.I" 
S tlt"k .... . ltf'r·lII BW I 
B\\'1I11.p d.,\1IIII1111~ 1 
<20 It 
!O tnlOO 511 :14 10 37 52 
.roo 11\500 6 17 13 II 
500"' 1.000 12 9 12 
'1.000 9 8 13 
Numlw-r 01( 0\\", 9; 69 2-~ G3 92 
A\1ot Nn. SW/llM 2-4 1.7 0.6 1.6 2.3 
Tntnl BW II r .. ;'I 34.6I!G. I 29,6&1.3 26,8I;.I! 28.337.4 65.013. 1 
A\ 1o: BW ttr .. :V1tM 867 2 H I.6 670 .• 708.. 1,626.8 
A\'1o: SW . Il." JG:i.1 429.9 1.072.6 449.8 707.3 
Ml.'dl nn BW J1 u' 7G.8 193.8 295.5 IOG.5 117.6 
SUKo chll nn4'I., SCI 
Sl"llf<d;'l,.lm 1 1 
< 1.000 33 19 5 
1 .. 000 tn 3.000 24 z.: 19 25 I. 
3.000 til 10.000 19 24 26 16 12 
10,000 '" 20.000 8 12 12 ; 
>20,000 10 
NUnlM-r nfSC', 91 89 75 61 42 
1\\'10: . Nn. SO RM 2.3 2.2 1.9 1.5 1.1 
Tr'o(alSCtt~" 1>89.650.2 912.709.7 768.075.3 612.600.6 354,659.2 
A\'~ . SC nr.a/RM 14.741.3 22.8t7.7 19,201.9 15,315.0 8,866.5 
A\·t{. SC 'Il.e 6.479.7 10,255.2 to,Z.1.0 to,042.6 8 .... .3 
Mf'duin SC ' Ill" 2.090.b 3,308.2 3,129.8 3,257.3 3,042.0 
lJ,o. pnnI ,.r.n 8.161.9 24,.26.3 , ,563.5 10,6"..-1.7 22,906.8 
MAm dlannel ",..:l 3,850,610.6 4,997.664 .• ' .270,054.9 3,922,9t 1.6 3.566,541.3 
!leach 2 
Reach 2 showed the same general trend as Reach I , in that .ide channel w:ra decreased with 
decreased now and hackwater area increased with decreased Dow. Numbc.c; of backwaters 
increased with decreased Dow after the peak measured Dow. Numbc.c; of side channels had a 
less obvious relationship to Dow. Mai n chnnne.1 "nd total surface area responded proportionally 
to Oow (see fig. 10), Table 3 summarizes the results of the analysis. 
Side channel area again wn.. maximized at peak flow (4,530 cubic feet per secondl giving 
644.512.1 square meters, and minimized at low Dow (653 cubic feet per second I giving 2 12.418.3 
square meters. Numbc.c; of side channels did not have the decreasing linear relationship to now 
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that :-11..11· "halllu') i.11l.!a UIO IflJ.:. 91, which may Indl"; llt· th"t tl1(' nHHllholu~' IIfth,· rI \·,·r 111 Ht',Ich 
:l 1:. :-uC'h that :-Id(' chnnneis em ~X lst o\'e r n \\1de range of flow. l'ht·n. at :-ounll' fluw It.>:-.. . th:Ul 
uno culm." f(O(·t pt r M"Cond. ttl(' wate r drops (· nuugh tI) cut Clff tht, to lU{, chnnzwl ami ftlrm tWit 
h:u:kwlltc r.- or COmpll'h 'ly dry up. In other won.ls . the \\·NU . cJ ~ ll..h,\ ch lum,,) w:c.a r~pllm1.. . 
I'rnptJrtmnatf' ly lO nnw. hut th l' sid£" chann£>1 n.wn.bc.c3 hm'(l a hyst {'n-" ,~ , · rfl"Ct, or IUl allllaty t tl 
m;ont:un How while thclt' surfhCt' l lr£>a drops" 
For po~t ·pcak now, ba kwutc r lW!U Incrc:tSNi from 16.28 1. 1 S(IUHfC mCl£lr.l a t 2.:150 ('uhlC' n-'('I 
Pf"r scconu tu ;l6,57 .0 sclullr(\ mNe rs a t 65.1 ('ublc feet pe r second, n IZ.')"pl'rtf'll t IJlCTt';!${'. Thu. 
t rend W[l$ nlso tru{' for post·pcnk bnckwater n.wn.bc.c3. The numbe r ofbnckwntc rs InCT,.. tL~cd 200 
pcrcenl. from 38 to 115. In the diSCUSSion s€"Ction of this rcJ:ort , n poss lhlc £>xpl!umuon IS J.,'lv{'n 
for thl' largt! bnckwatl' r a",:! fUld numlwr ti l J1.530 cubic fcct per second shown ITl the hackwnh'r 
~'l'l l.,h' of fi~'Uro 9. 
T.,ht.. :1 \ 'uio;.\'''' ' 'l,h,) . 111,11.,) \" "' ''"1111· K.· ..... II !. 
~·.,.h! ItM II~I;." Fnllr( · .. nw".I,,(·tlllll.'(·n .. ·~ 
n .• 
;\ "1I11 '-lho"I.L.t •. ·IU'JI r.t1"" h:'~" i',!111 .. IH.~II 
FI"",,-11 ' .. , ~.!)t",() 4,5.10 .!.:\:"~ 1.!. IO IOf.;1 
HW'k", Ih.,.,. . I\W . 
Il\\' "I Lf·rI .I~4Im':l 
.. :!o II 14 :lO 
lO to,!OO .,r. oil • !I '," m 
.Wflt,,'.oo • 0 10 1:1 I" 
',00 , .. 1.000 10 
11100 1:1 10 
:o.:u lIlhrr(of BW'" 'i5 III :III :tI'J 115 
i\'t-! ='r tlWRM If, ,. 0.1 UJ :L.1 
T .. {.lIBW .ln'.1 11.101." 5r.,4201 11121'11 :!G.41~ 5 :\G,67KO 
1\\ ).: HW 1 tr't·. ,!)(~1 22.1 .. 1.10fi :1 :119:! r,u~o 119.:.! 
;\ '10: BW ,lL" 152.0 508.3 .J;!!l_~ .!GG 9 31~.9 
.\'111 ... " BW "ltt, 59 :/.1LG If .. 1l; f..!o'!i r~Ui 
S"J"rh.mll .. I ... 'st'J 
SC aIZ(·cl.I~ I ",l l 
< 1.000 21 15 26 14 
1.000 tn :1.000 Ir. 19 15 15 1.1 
:1.000 t .. 10.000 'l2 'l2 2·, 30 14 
10.000 tn 10.000 14 IU 13 
:>:lO.OOO .. 6 
~U"'ht>roCS("'" ~7 81 r,s .-, 47 
A, f.! So S('j J{M 1.5 I.Co 1.3 1.6 0.9 
Tot •• ISCMr.1 451.2:197 "4.5-12.1 493,995.4 4 12.8!lI' 2 212 ... ~3 
j\, Io: . St' ar("a.r1t.\t 8.&17.8 12.638.1 9.t.86.2 M9GO 4.IM.1 
A\ ): S(".llf' 0.860.1 7.9573 7.599.9 " .9701 7 4.619.5 
~tf.'dlRnS('''TLf· 3.102.5 4.0'l9,4 " .53.1.7 3.011.6 2.309.6 
I ... , ptV'1 fir a 2.2ro.4 4.7813 12.409.1 8A61 .1 I MaG 6 
~I In chAnn .. l (lrt".a 5.330.527.-1 6.=. I53.G 5.734.264.9 " .875.Gi2..2 4.618.897.6 
Toc..nl ,.uri'll(W' "no •• .~G6I . 700~ .. 6.15.7 532278 . .4'!CL1l. 
Rcach3 
This l6-mile reach through the San ,Junn CRnyon hnd very liule back"7ller and s ide channel 
hnbiUlt. as . hown in Inble 4 and figure II. A total of only five s ido chllnnel. occurred in 'he fi ve 
Oows studied. They occurred at the two IOWL'St nows 11,200 Rnd 676 cubic feel per !ICCOndl. Tho 
IlIJJII.be.r of backwllwr.; was highest at the two lowest Oows mentioned llbove, but the greatest 
Amount of backwnwr = occurred at the prepeak Oow of 2,140 cubic feet per second and the 
peak measured Oow of 4,320 cubic feet per second. This was c(1U.<cd by encroachm nt ofth San 
JURn into the Lime Creek s trerun channel. Main chMnel area responded difTen'ntly to now in 
this rench. The nlUTOw hanncl did not allow for horizonUll s .,rcnding of the river. InslClld of n 
proportionnl ."CSponse to now. th surfnce nrcn r"CS IKJOdcd in n step rjLlihion thnt wns not as 




AL'qU1S1hnn dnt4!': i ll tWl 
E~~'fn"/!~ I ;JOO 0.6 
Bac1c .... " l4,N! BW I 




500 tn 1.000 
> 1.000 
Num,,", of B\V'. 3 
Avg. t-:n. BWIlt\, 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.6 
Tntal BW .~a 2.07&.5 2.1:14.1 1.' 06.0 !>38.6 93ft" 
"vg. BW .rNIR:.\t 129.7 133.' 87.9 33.7 58.5 
"\'g. BW , lU 691.8 1067.1 1406.0 ... 3 10<.0 





3.000 '" 10.000 
10.000 '" 20.000 
>20,000 0 
Numbern(SC. 3 
A VI;: . Nn. SCIIl\i 0.2 0.1 
TotAl SC lire .. 0 0 3.507.:1 3.648.3 
Avg_ SC areallt\t 0 0 219.2 228.0 
A\'g. SC.:.u 0 1.169.1 1.824.2 
Ml'chlln SC 1I1e "'.1 1.82<.1 
I.,... poYlllirell 7 .7 378.8 163.5 
~hlln mann,,1 DI'N 1.'33.957.2 1.397.355.' 1.315.503" 1.062.757.9 1.081.«9.0 
lrul !ur:f~ AI"f'ft l~m8 I 399i895 1317 7!!§·1 I 067 1~·6 \M2.ll!ll 
Backwater and Side Channel Distribution 
The distribution or backw8ter and side chann el area per l Iver mile along the length or the study 
Ill"en ., giv.n in figures 13 and 14 ..... penively. These two figures give a~ overview or the 
changes in habitat location as (J o'v changes. 
DISCUSSION 
The three USGS stream gauges in the s tudy area were both an advantage and disadvantage ror 
the videography work in this s tudy. The gauges allowed ror speci fi c informa tion about the 
nverflow along the length or the s tudy area. The dmwback is that one gauge cannot provide a 
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rending of now for lhr ," nllre river. Nonuniform fl ow along the nvcr plnys It ~mrt In vieiro 
:,r'llus luon difficulties. 
In Ht.·; lch 1. the darn inrucHt.c Witt maximum sid€.' channel habitat area occurred at the highest 
oll'asured now 13 .830 cubic reel per becond!. At now 5 1678 cubir reet per Sl'Cond !. side channe l 
art':' reached Its minimum for the Oows examined. BRckwnter arcn was maximized nt OtiYo' 5. 
Backwrlter area il t thc other four flows Wf\£ fairly con..~t.a nt nt A IC"'cl 46 percent less thnn the 
",,,,,,mum. This reach hud the most side channel. b.nckwRte r. and main channel habitm pc r 
mil£' of the three renches. pnvcr from this rench is fUl arcn vcry si milar to Reach l. 
In"l'Sllgl'lion or the portion orthe San Juan !U\'er rrom the conDuenre with the Animas River to 
the Hogback Diversion should be considered 
ltench 2 s .de channel area was also maximized at the peak :ow 14.530 cubic reet per second !. 
nnd minimized a t n ow 5 1653 cubic roct per sfW'Ondl. With the exCt'ption or peak now. backwater 
area wn .. maxi mized at the lowest now 11>53 cubic reet per second !. and decreased with 
Increased now. In figure 9. the s pIke in both the backwa te r area and backwater number graphs 
on the nght show an anomaly in the trend of maximum backwnter area at minimum flow. The 
lar ge backwllter are" lit peak now 14.530 cubic reet per second ! was most likely roused hy the 
nver ente ring wha t could be called a high now hnbitat zone. As observed on the video or the 
peak now. the wa ter encroached on ephemeral tributary s tream channels. creating a group or 
backwaters round only a t higher nows. Also observed were side channels becoming active tha t 
normally Ill"e above the water level. The exact now where this high now zone became active 
cannot be determined rrom the 1991 data. but it appears to have been between 2.350 and 4.530 
cubic foct per second. Figure 15 s hows a comparison or this type or Area at peak n ow and now 3 
12.350 cubic reet per second !. 
A. the now drops from 2.350 cubic feet per second to base now. a steady increase in backwater 
area oc.. .1rred as shown in figure 9 and table 3. The rormation or this backwnter h .. bitat 
stemmed fro m two rouses. First. the now reached a th reshold where side channels became cut 
off nnd rormed backwaters: figure 16 is typiClli or this Pro' '-. Second. the decreasing flow 
exposed sediment reatures that caused the rorma tion or a group or low now backwaters. Figure 
17 is an ex.runple of th is rormntion as it OCCUlTed a t mile 77 between peak now Ilnd low now. 
Reach 3 had distinctly diJTerent channel morphology compared to Reaches one and two. As 
shown in the da ta presented. backwater and side channel habitat in Rench 3 was minimal and 
controUed by the geomorphology or the San Juan canyon. Only at Dows 1.200 cubic reet per 
second and lower did low velocity habitat appear in the 1991 data. other than baCkWAters 
formed by tributru)· channel encroachm ent. The slope or the descending limb or the hydmgmph 
most likely plays an important role in the rormation orsandbars within th is reach. 
Bccnuse or the inverse relationship between side channels and b.,ckwHters with now.th..., dam 
need to be considered along with fis h sampling data and telemetry tracking data. Once the most 
important habitat type ror the specieslli restages or concern is determined. videogmphy dam cnn 
be used to choose an optimum Dow. From the 1991 data alone. a range rrom 653 In 1.210 cub.c 
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feet per second will provide maximum backwater habilot In Renches one IUld two. Maximum 
side channel hnbit., t will be provided with flow in the nlJlge of 2.350 10 4.530 cu~ic feet per 
second. A compromi..e derived from this dnlo to provide the most of both backwater.; and side 
channels together would be a flow in the OU1b" of 1.210 to 2,380 cubic feet per second. In 
considering the diffcrentlife Slal."'" of the fish. the dnul may suggest the low fl ow option (653 to 
1.210 cuhic feet per second) for YOY fish just after the spawn and iner '" to the compromise 
now of 1.210 to 2.380 cubIC feet per second when the biologists agree thnt the fish have the 
ability to s .... im in the side channels. 
As sec.n from video dalo used for his reporl. videography provides an efficienl mCIUlS to monitor 
nnd quantify river habitat changes. The lOB miles of this study area can be loped in aboulthree 
hours. Features as small as 4 to 6 square meter.; can be distinguished. ensuring inclusion of 
small backwaters. Specific smaller sites can easily be monitored with higher resolution for more 
detailed mapping if desired. The Remote Sensing and Geographic Infonnation Section is 
continuing videogmphy work on the San Juan River to validate the above findinJ:S and further 
detail now to habitat relationships. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Several modifications and additions to the videography study fire suggested nflc.r analyzing the 
1991 video data. The recommendations are as follows: 
• Acquire additional video during FYI993 to verify FY1992 reoperation video results, and 
acquire desired now. that were unable to be collected in FYI992. 
• Expand aerial video acquisition in Rench ! to include the San Juan River from the 
confluence with the Animas River lC the Hogback Diversion. This area has numerous 
backwaters and side channels which are hypothesiz.ed to be important to 
nntive/endangered fishes. 
• tudy temperature differences between main channel and secondary channels using 
infrared videography. When done in conjunction with the Secondary Channel 
Characterization study. infrared imagery might help to detennine which secondary 
channels are more pl1xluctive. Airborne infrared imagery can give overall temperature 
relationships for large sLr tches of river. 
Implement detailed site specific videography in conjunction with proposed habilot 
modeling work by the BlA (Bureau of Indian Affairsl. Video images could be rectified and 
overlnid on BIA base maps to aid detailed hnbilot mapping and monitor channel change 
with fl ow. 
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Fiqure 1. Location aap ot study site. 
Figure 2. - Examples of backwater form and location. 
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SAN JUAN RIVER AT FOUR CORNERS, CO 
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Figure 7. - Reach 1 (RH 158 - 119) habi tat to f low relationships. 
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Figure 8 . - Reach 1 habitat to flow relationship continued . 
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ISOLATED POOL AREA BY FLOW 
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Figure 10. - Reach 2 habitat to flow relationships continued. 
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Fi gure 11. - Reach 3 (RH 67 - 52) habitat to flow relationships. 
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Fiqure 14. - Distribution at t otal side channel area per m! le as 
tlow changes . 
28 
RMR Mlf 11 7 - flOW 3 . 2350 cis 
Fiqure 15. - Example at high tlow habitat active and inactive . 
29 
Side channels 1,2,3 active Side channel 1 still active, 
2 now a backwater, 3 cut-off 
Figure 16. - Example ot slde channel cut-oft and backwater 
formation due to flow . 
30 
Figure 17. - Emergence ot .ubm.rg.d habitat with d.cr ..... d tlow. 
Top - 4530 ct., Bottom - 653 eta. 
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IWIITAT TOTALS PCt "11.& 
4/22/1991 now 1 ( 2320 ft'/o, R&AO/ 1 
"11.& HAIMOIAHII IIACIOIAT lSOPOOL SIDEC':HAM opa" WATER TOTAL OPU WAftR 
(oq . _, (oq. "'I (oq . _, (oq. "' I (oq . _, (oq. _, 
119 128802 . 75 0.00 0.00 1486.15 127776.67 127776.67 
120 94513 . 41 112.28 0.00 8570.06 102927.37 230704.04 
121 120330. 38 68.47 0.00 0.00 120398.85 351102 . 89 
122 9891 2 . 55 0.00 0.00 25050 . 91 123963.46 475066.35 
123 108814.48 0.00 0.00 34198.97 143013.45 618079.80 
124 103825 . 63 77.59 0.00 129.63 104032.85 722112.65 
125 97388.97 47.47 0.00 3986.52 101422.96 823535.61 
126 83901.26 148.80 0.00 20520 . 47 104099.49 927635.10 
127 10457~ . 77 922 . 91 210.88 7334 . 02 113046.58 1040681.68 
128 93915.48 61 . 17 0.00 13665 . 71 107642 . 36 1148324.04 
129 147829.77 0 . 00 0.00 2880 . 11 150709.88 1299033 . 92 
APPENDIX 
130 119582.75 798.76 0.00 5570 . 36 112475.13 1411509.05 
131 78362.87 1588 . 40 0.00 54235 . 63 133889.30 1545398.35 
HABITAT TOTALS PER MILE BY FLOW AND REACH 132 136201. 59 4941.39 109/.27 18182 . 11 157299.00 1702697 . 35 III 98977.36 0 . 00 0.00 8587 . 39 107564 . 75 1810262.10 
134 92091. 57 0 . 00 0.00 31296 . 03 123387.60 1933649 . 70 
135 102389 . 68 764.98 0.00 40672.14 143826 .80 2077476.50 
136 79775 . 0 7 884 . 57 0.00 24910 . 48 105570.12 2183046.62 
137 111829.71 2873.73 0.00 18986 . 85 112185.74 2295232 . 36 
138 75251. 73 0 . 00 0.00 2260 . 27 77512.00 2372744 . 36 
139 101732.87 1171 . 16 0.00 22945.47 125849.50 2498593 . 86 
140 84900.79 153.54 0.00 27771.69 112826.02 2611419.88 
141 93271.20 1525 . 14 0.00 9484.41 104280.75 2715700 . 63 
142 116902.45 3204.70 188.51 3065 . 65 118645.12 2834345.75 
143 99306.09 184 . 25 0.00 2790 . 14 100180.42 2934526.17 
144 83511.25 180 . 84 0.00 0.00 83692.09 3018218.26 
145 101744.80 9 !11.17 0.00 52 . 89 100756 .18 3118974 . 44 
146 103768.95 1038 . 94 0.00 4365 . 61 109173 .50 3228147.94 
147 95979 . 43 1305 . 08 0.00 20669 . 67 117410.83 3345558.77 
148 57089.01 0 . 00 0.00 2736 . 40 59825.41 3405384.18 
149 82916.72 311 . 34 0.00 3701.13 84591.14 3489975.32 
150 92797.78 1562.68 4813.43 13275 . 11 108937.23 359891.2.55 
151 88445.82 76 . 77 0.00 7577 . 97 96100.56 3695013.11 
152 104120.38 271.25 0.00 37467 . 65 129298.98 3824312.09 
153 77252.85 1397 . 20 699.46 57302 . 27 135165.03 3959477 .12 
154 81490.53 152 . 69 0.00 34257 . 83 113864.11 407ll41.23 
155 96644.77 2838.76 0.00 8142 . 66 93456.29 4166797.52 
156 62457.13 88 . 71 0.00 5326 . 94 67108.25 4233905.77 
157 71013.24 2471 . 96 256.75 6092.91 79834.86 4313740.63 
158 77~88.14 2469 . 41 895.64 0 . 00 80947.17 4394687.80 
TOTALS 
SQII 3850610 . 58 34686.11 8161.94 589650 . 21 4394687.80 
ACRBS ~51.50 8 . 57 2.02 145 . 71 1085.95 
33 
IIJUIITAT TOTAU PO "1L11 IIJUIITAT TOTAU PER "IU 
./22/1991 now 1 (2560 ft'/ol R&ACII ./22/1991 now 1 (2140 ft ' /ol R&ACH 3 
"1L11 HAJNCIIAIIII BACXWAT lSOPOOL S10aCIIAII ope. WAnR TOTAL OP." "An~ "1L11 HAl"CIIAIIII UCXWAT lSOPOOL S10aCIIAII opn "AnR TOTAL OPU "ATO 
(eq. ·1 (oq •• 1 (oq. -I (oq •• 1 (oq. -I (eq. -I (oq • • 1 ( .... '"I (oq •• 1 (oq •• 1 (oq • • 1 (oq • • 1 
68 133813 . 29 139 . 24 0.00 830.00 13333 •• 07 133334.07 
69 95176.52 1198 . 02 0.00 22309.97 115782.90 249116.97 52 86581.98 674 . 71 0.00 0 . 00 87256.69 87256.69 
70 126162 . 55 0 . 00 0 . 00 1495 . 19 125656.06 374773 . 03 53 115132.12 0 . 00 0.00 0 . 00 115132 . 12 202388.81 
71 90288 . 18 160 . 73 0.00 23186.10 113635.01 .88408 . 0. 5. 792.5.26 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 792.5 . 26 281634 . 07 
72 12415 •• 33 700.87 0.00 127 •• 65 107036 . 22 595 ... . 26 55 11302 •• 47 0.00 0 . 00 0 . 00 11302 ••• 7 394658 . 5. 
73 132553.57 0 . 00 0.00 3861. 33 128535.23 723979.49 56 88838 . 79 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 88838.79 .83497 . 33 
7. 112062.87 1369.97 0.00 253 . 25 113686.09 837665.58 57 95595.20 1375.58 0.00 0.00 96970 . 78 580.68.11 
75 113701 . 06 0.00 0 . 00 17128 . 38 130829." 968495 . 02 58 95436.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 95436.33 67590 . . .. 
76 120308.88 0.00 0 . 00 8831.92 128387 . 59 1096882 . 61 59 99995 . 72 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 99995.72 775900 . 16 
77 96910.96 0 . 00 0.00 .313.63 10122 • • 59 1198107.20 60 85868.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 85868 . 03 861768 . 19 
78 105931.66 297.1", 0.00 1117.66 1073.6.49 1305453.69 61 92273.07 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 92273.07 954041 . 26 
9 103502 . 89 "5.76 0.00 3514.63 106234.42 1411688.11 62 70200 . 26 25.23 0.00 0 . 00 70225 • • 9 1024266 . 75 
80 90629.29 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 90629 . 29 1502317 •• 0 63 72972.00 0 . 00 0 . 00 0.00 72972 . 00 1097238 . 75 
81 92270 . 21 0.00 0.00 3605 . 29 95875 . 50 1598192 . 90 6. 75759.59 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 75759 . 59 1172998 . 3. 
82 102806 . 69 .6 . 72 0.00 9915 . 01 11276S • • 2 1710961.32 65 83630.83 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 83630 . 83 1256629.17 
83 82732.78 0 . 00 0.00 13595 . 05 9632'. 83 1807289 . 15 66 72187.9. 0 . 00 0 . 00 0.00 72187 . 94 1328817.11 
84 106729.72 2.5 . 7 ' 0.00 7577 . 82 11224 •• 18 1919533.33 67 1.,7215 . 6. 0.00 0 . 00 0 . 00 107215 . 6. 1436032.75 
85 107977 . 25 56.07 153 . 26 10671.9. 118858 . 52 2038391.85 
86 85007.35 3.6 . 69 . 00 28179 . 73 113533.77 2151925.62 TOTALS 
87 109431.3. 291 . 57 205.59 11.14 . 86 118397 . 82 2270323." 
88 99603.82 163 . 5. 0.00 3515.56 103110.05 2373433 •• 9 SOlI 1433957.23 2075 . 52 0 . 00 0 . 00 1436032.75 
89 93971.62 514 . 90 0.00 0.00 ' ''86.52 2467920.01 ACllK8 354.3. 0 . 51 0.00 0 . 00 35 •• 85 
90 98645.10 28 . 03 0.00 33537 . 96 130805.62 2598725.63 
91 127058.26 0.00 0 . 00 0 . 00 1259~ o '1 6 2 24675.59 
92 144048.26 569.11 0 . 00 613 . 96 138:.: .... S.25 ~d62960 . 84 
93 81868.08 66.35 0 . 00 17798.35 97352.63 2.16" _ _ . 47 
9. 97.47.96 185.03 0.00 10097.20 1072".25 3067557. 
95 152901.30 0.00 0 . 00 178.6.06 145962.66 3213520.38 
96 12456 •• 77 1485.25 0 . 00 0.00 1250".0. 3338564.42 
97 113908.31 29.21 0.00 14083.82 108600.88 3447165.30 
98 100716.39 78.51 1083.58 8690.55 107628.68 355.793.98 
99 114696.12 231. 88 115 . 02 1586.57 115738.62 3670532.60 
100 87169.3. 0.00 0 . 00 1860." 89029.78 3759562.38 
101 98297.27 218 . 18 0 . 00 3297.30 9 •• 22.13 385398 •• 51 
102 8.237 . 21 111.37 0.00 2135.21 86483.79 39.0.68 . 30 
103 105780.09 100.41 0 . 00 12510.02 116769.26 .057237.56 
10. 90311 . " 0.00 0.00 20637.32 110948.76 4168186.32 
105 107138 • • 5 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 107138.45 .27532 •. 77 
106 80692.51 0.00 0 . 00 2568.83 83261.34 4358586.11 
107 95199 . 90 310.38 0.00 19907.95 115418.23 4.7400 •• 3. 
108 133546.05 0.00 0.00 55.9 . 36 12573 • • 60 .599738 . 9. 
109 100071. 89 418.09 0.00 14.02.39 114892.37 .71.631 . 31 
110 75551. 22 14.61 103 . 15 1741 •• 87 93083.85 4807715 . 16 
111 89557 ••• 328.6. 0 . 00 .971. 51 9.857.59 .902572.75 
112 88186 . 29 20.08 0.00 257 •• 30 86236.38 .988809.13 
113 87906.0. 0.00 0.00 14287.38 977.0.42 50865.9.55 
114 89823 . 08 136.93 0 . 00 7425 . 32 97166.24 5183715.79 
115 107056.16 37 .• 3 0.00 13079.65 120137 . 6. 5303853.43 
116 96623.99 192.62 0.00 16177.93 11299 •• 54 5416847 .97 
117 128007 . 64 862.67 599.76 11593.50 14076 •• 15 5557612.12 
118 103790.0. 0.00 0 . 00 0 . 00 103790.0. 5661402.16 
TOTALS 
SOlI 5330527 •• 3 11.01.80 2260.36 .51239.72 5661402.16 
ACllK5 1317 . 20 2.82 0.56 111.50 1398.96 
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HAIIITAT TOTALS nR MIU HAIIITAT TOTALS PER MIU 
5/17/1991 now 2 (3830 ft'/o) R&ACII 5/17/1991 now 2 (4530 ft'/o) IW\CII 
MIU MAlNCIIl\MII IlAClOO\T ISOPClOL S1DKCHNf OPEN "ATER renAL OPEN "ATER 
MILE KJ\ I " CIIl\MII IlACXWAT ISOPClOL SIOECIIAN OPEM "ATER TOTAL OPEN VATER 
(oq •• ) (oq • • ) (oq •• ) (oq •• ) (oq •• ) (oq •• ) 
( oq • • ) (oq •• ) (oq •• ) (oq •• ) (oq . .. ) (oq •• ) 
118 94441.89 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 94441.89 94441.89 
158 89153.36 637.31 0.00 4969.59 94560.28 94560.28 
117 115561. 01 8202 . 63 0.00 13591.82 137355 . 46 231797.35 
157 91256 . 11 821.18 0 . 00 14911 . 82 106989.11 201549.39 
116 125233.61 1032.34 0.00 21503.71 147769 . 66 379567.01 
156 144600. 20 0.00 0.00 0.00 137531.93 339081.32 
115 131289.93 2020.82 0.00 26315.52 159626.27 539193.28 
155 232414.67 2467.62 3553.00 4641.45 232568.51 571649.83 
114 103727.85 0.00 0.00 13472.45 117200.30 656393.58 
154 130474 . 86 2948.09 4168.13 53427.73 189638.61 761288.44 
1!3 103737.02 210 . 14 0 . 00 22707.42 126654 . 58 783048 .16 
153 100327 . 85 338.67 0.00 94180.71 189006.13 950294 .57 
112 135832.43 0.00 0.00 11222.11 147054 . 54 930102.70 
152 91112 . 60 248.90 0 . 00 40915.18 132648.70 1082943.27 
111 116454.61 248 . 90 0.00 10488 . 67 127192.18 1057294.88 
151 122572 . 16 0.00 0.00 10233.65 132805.81 1215149.08 
110 101843.72 359.08 0.00 19632 .86 121835.66 1179130.54 
I S0 1599U.53 279.51 5421.83 22758 . 43 188403 . 30 1404152 . 38 109 143265.90 39 . 78 0.00 18256.73 161562 . 41 1340692.95 
149 125043 . 85 2555.35 0.00 5385.11 132984 . 31 1537136 . 69 
108 121876.75 2629.82 918.09 7498.75 132923.41 1473616.36 
148 117676.10 0 . 00 0.00 6591 . 89 124268. 59 1661405.28 
107 132575.25 971.13 0 . 00 29423.77 162970 . 15 1636586.51 
147 125966 . 02 831 . 38 760.99 25599.41 144473.68 1805878 . 96 
106 104024.69 419 . 27 234 . 62 6069.60 110748.18 1747334.69 
146 134929.65 363 . 16 0.00 10366.26 145659.07 1951538.03 
105 128533.61 167 . 29 0.00 0.00 128700.90 1876035. 09 
145 116279.16 1043 .56 0 . 00 100.99 116331.18 2067869.21 
104 128339.80 560 . 03 0.00 26434.87 155334.70 2031370.29 
144 109257.81 497.81 363.16 0 . 00 110118.78 2177987.99 
103 124538.91 2955.22 291. 75 16076.78 143862.66 2175232.95 
143 124440.98 665.11 0.00 4844.46 129950 . 55 2307938 . 54 
102 148279.69 1260.85 0 . 00 8137 . 34 157677 .88 2332910.83 
142 156146.70 967.05 0.00 3216 . 38 160330 . 13 2468268 . 67 
101 124690 .91 0 . 00 0.00 16741.88 141432 . 79 2474343 . 62 
141 144400.25 61.21 0 . 00 18726.99 162197.93 2630466 . 60 
100 128669.29 1011.94 0 . 00 5150.49 134831.72 2609175 .34 
140 126705.60 24.48 296.85 43312 . 44 169740.57 2800207 . 17 
99 145286.72 3171.49 66.31 1367.95 149892 . 47 2759067.81 
139 144103.40 1339.40 0 . 00 40363.32 176451.80 2976658.97 
98 116212.84 196.89 1255.74 12715.55 130381.02 2889448.83 
138 95566.03 316.23 0.00 3135.79 99018.05 3075677 .02 
97 102510.87 0.00 132 . 61 20689.67 123lJ3.15 3012781.98 
137 137778.79 1054.78 297.87 32262.71 153341. 44 3229018.46 96 122469.12 2826.69 0.00 0.00 125295 . 81 3138077 . 79 
136 111753.99 2108.55 0.00 47266.32 161128 . 86 3390147.32 
95 137210.59 0.00 0.00 18129.20 155339 . 79 3293417.58 
135 106862.62 0 . 00 9564.45 51lJ8 . 50 170326 . 09 3560473.41 94 119248.67 0.00 0.00 13617 .32 132865 . 99 3426283.57 
134 90880 .71 97 . 93 0.00 43702 . 11 134680 . 75 3695154.16 93 64730.52 0 . 00 0.00 19401. 28 104131.80 3530415 . 37 
133 100324.80 0 . 00 0.00 10234 . 66 110559 . 46 3805713.62 
92 147049.46 4075.30 0.00 974.20 152098 . 96 3682514.33 
132 114320. 56 421.31 0.00 38906 . 60 151646 . 02 3957359.64 
91 155016.82 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 155086.82 3837601.15 
131 104197.09 5309 . 63 0.00 67630.58 176884.32 4134243.96 
90 133223.03 572 .28 0.00 53182.92 186978.23 4024579.38 
130 137467 .65 3312.25 0 . 00 6207.31 146531.23 4280775.19 
89 102715.92 932 . 37 0.00 0.00 103648 . 29 4128227 . 67 
129 143298.55 0.00 0 . 00 3570.35 146868.90 4427644.09 
88 118875 .32 219 . 32 0 . 00 3350.01 108140.62 4236968 . 29 
128 94599 . 98 0.00 0 . 00 23416.40 118016.38 4545660.47 
87 113556.51 617 . 16 0.00 15883.99 130057.66 4367025 . 95 
127 158321.56 0.00 0.00 11073.20 169394.76 4715055.23 
86 127393.14 1095.59 0.00 20919 . 17 149407.90 4516433 . 85 
126 118868 . 17 354.99 0.00 34694.62 153917 . 78 4868973.01 
85 132739 .49 lJ53.06 111.19 13657.10 149860.84 4666294 . 69 
125 125817 . 10 0.00 0.00 5891.08 131708.18 5000681.19 
84 138412.28 2010 . 62 0.00 10844.68 151267.58 4817562 . 27 
124 145868 . 18 234.62 0 . 00 0.00 146102.80 5146783.99 
83 97557.27 350 . 91 0.00 20086.78 117994.96 4935557.23 
123 112598.64 78.55 0.00 42648.35 155325.54 5302109.53 
82 108237.71 407.02 0.00 22081.09 126887.18 5062444.41 
122 115832.35 71.41 0.00 36477.77 152381. 53 5454491.06 
81 102276.24 487 . 61 923.19 11785 . 22 115472 . 26 5177916.67 
) 21 121361.29 0.00 0 . 00 22623.78 143664.76 5598155.82 
80 112181.41 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 108683.49 5286600.16 
120 132516.09 214.22 0.00 17180.52 149910.83 5748066.65 
79 127118.74 3520 . 36 0.00 4096.72 114735. 82 5421335.98 
119 135494 . 78 0.00 0 . 00 2903.20 138397.98 5886464.63 
78 151857.18 0.00 0.00 5713.58 157570 . 76 5578906.74 
77 94734.65 0.00 853.83 4688.38 100276 . 86 5679183.60 
TOTALS 
76 134713.39 15 . 30 0 . 00 13090.95 144158.51 5823342.11 
75 130154.55 100.99 0 . 00 22414.65 152670 . 19 5976012.30 
S<lII 4997664 . 39 29664.26 24426 . 28 912709 . 66 5886464 . 63 74 158098.15 3496 . 90 0 .00 10445.83 172040.88 6148053 . 18 
AClUte 1234 . 94 7.33 6.04 225.53 1454 . 57 
73 181756 . 32 414.16 0 . 00 0 . 00 182170.48 6330223 . 66 
72 104455.18 477 . 41 0.00 1503.63 106436 . 22 6436659.88 
71 111910.07 1783 . 13 0 . 00 25447.43 139140.63 6575800.51 
70 154641.03 1941 . 25 0 . 00 0 . 00 156582.28 6732382.79 
69 122041. 69 2265.64 0.00 23915.22 148222.55 6880605.34 
68 127781. 80 0 . 00 0 . 00 1814 . 76 129596.56 7010201. 90 
TOTALS 
S<lII 6329153.55 56420.69 4787.33 644542 . 05 7010201.90 
I.CRU 1563.96 13 . 94 1.18 159.27 1732.25 
36 37 
HAIIITAT toTALS PER KILl 
KAaITAT TOTALS PP Mll.& 
5/17 / 1991 PLOW 2 (4320 ft'/o, RlACII 
6 / 05 i 1991 PLOW 3 (2380 ft ' /o, RlACII 
KILl KAINCHANH BACKWAT ISOPOOL SIDECHAI'f OPEN WATER TOTAL OPEN .",n. KIU KAINOIAHlf BACICNAT ISOPOOL SIDECHAH OPIN WATSR TOTAL OpeN MAnR 
(eq. II ) ceq . III) (oq. !O, ceq. III) (oq. ID' Ceq. III) ceq .• ) ceq. a ) ceq. III) ceq . lID) ceq .• ) ceq . • ) 
67 93 21 . 87 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 93121 . 87 91121 . 87 
158 72624 . 78 625 . 92 706.56 1346.88 75304.14 75304 . 14 
66 94207.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 94207 . 24 187329.11 
157 77740.42 8470 . 46 0 . 00 16027.59 102238.47 177542 . 61 
65 82579.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 82579 . 15 269908.26 
156 92365.05 0 . 00 0.00 6765 . 27 99130.32 276672 . 93 
64 83407.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 83407.45 353315.71 
155 107224.94 123.37 0.00 9291. 97 116640.28 393313.21 
53 87121.63 0.00 0.00 0.00 87121.63 440437.34 
154 88794.95 0.00 0 .00 41000.01 129794 .96 523108.17 
62 64614 . 16 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 64614.16 505051. 50 
153 95358.45 335.69 0.00 87414.00 183108.14 706216.31 
61 85012 . 07 0.00 0.00 0.00 85012.07 590063.57 
152 79090 . 80 0.00 0.00 29909.14 108999.94 815216.25 
60 71297 . 85 0.00 0.00 0.00 71297.85 661361.42 
151 105987.41 0 . 00 0.00 7037.84 113025 . 25 928241. SO 
59 86999.23 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 86999.23 748360.65 
ISO 129119.78 0.00 0.00 21199 . 59 145555 .79 1073797.29 
58 85386.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 85386.45 833747 .10 
149 95605.20 585 . 29 0.00 8372.91 104563.40 1178360.69 
57 94417.40 1189 . 44 0.00 0.00 95606 . 84 9 29353.94 
148 86922.43 295.51 0.00 2665 . 37 89883.31 1268244 . 00 
56 87286.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 87286.90 1016640.84 
147 91418 . 26 2163.28 0.00 19000.91 108905.25 1l77149.25 
55 99805.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 99805.56 1116446.40 
146 101120. 52 1l0 . 06 0.00 5303 . 01 106553 . 59 1483702 . 84 
54 90165 . 62 0.00 0.00 0.00 90165.62 1206612.02 
145 106692.24 0 . 00 876.02 0.00 107568.26 1591271.10 
53 108465 . 19 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 108465.19 11I5077.21 
144 97601. 11 0 . 00 O. uo 840 . 64 98441.75 1689712.85 
52 83467 . 63 944 . 61 0.00 0 . 00 84412.24 1399489.45 
143 118117 .~ 3 0 . 00 J.OO 14872 . 32 133010.25 1822723.10 
142 149977. 110 2191.97 150 . 15 14582.56 166901 . 68 1989624.78 
toTALS 
141 116061.69 113.81 U.OO 16337 . 46 1l2512.96 21221l7.74 
140 1l2812 . 30 0.00 0 . 00 38125.21 170937 . 51 2293075.25 
SQII 1l97355 . 40 2134 . 05 0.00 0 . 00 1399489 . 45 
139 117548.82 0.00 0 . 00 2591l . 47 143462 . 29 2436537.54 
ACRES 345.29 0.53 0.00 0 . 00 345.82 
118 87971 . 54 298 . 38 0 . 00 2267 . 53 90537 . 45 2527074.99 
137 101146 . 34 503 . 04 1660 . 23 22309 . 93 125619 . 54 2652694.53 
116 103193.90 0.00 963 . 05 33544 . 26 1l7701.21 2790395.74 
115 105429.85 1110.33 0 . 00 37842 . 12 144382 . 30 2934778.04 
134 98BBO . 73 0.00 0.00 34362.90 1l3243.63 3068021.67 
133 92452 . 0B 0.00 0.00 11713.47 104165.55 3172187.22 
132 124667.00 7903.34 0.00 26979 . Bl 159550. 15 333173"; . 27 
III 111432 . 91 4B3 . 91 0.00 74521.33 IB408B.3B 3515825.75 
130 134732 . 67 278.30 207 . 53 6047.06 141265.56 3657091.1I 
129 142860.75 0.00 0 . 00 2477 .92 14533B.67 3802429.98 
128 86338.M 0.00 0.00 12743.46 990Bl.54 3901511.52 
127 lO ii 618.:l5 124.33 0.00 9373.26 115115.84 4016627.36 
126 99036 . 60 0.00 0.00 27614.B4 126651.. 44 4143278 . 80 
125 115586.37 0.00 0 . 00 4559 . 91 1201',6.28 4263425.08 
124 118887 . 72 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 118887 . 72 4382312.80 
12l 93199 . 95 0.00 0 . 00 34706.23 127906.1B 451021B.98 
122 110773.02 0.00 0 . 00 31061.56 141834.58 4652053.56 
121 116361 . 03 0.00 0 . 00 19231.40 135592.43 4787645.99 
120 116282.60 1078.77 0 . 00 8390 . 1l 125751.50 49 13397.49 
119 142779.45 0.00 0 . 00 2322.04 145101. 49 5058498.98 
toTALS 
$OK 4270054.92 26815.76 4563.54 768075 . 31 5058498.98 
ACRES 1055 . 15 6.63 I.Il 189 . 79 1249 . 98 
IIAIIITAT TOrI\LB PO KILa IlAllITAT TOrIlLS PO KILa 
6/05/1991 n.ow 3 (2350 tt'/ol IW\CH 6/05/1991 n.ow 3 (2540 tt'/ o l IW\CH 
KILa KIIUCIWIlf BACXWAT ISOPOQL SIDBCIWI OPEN WATER TOTAL OPO WAT&lt KILa 
KIll MCIWIlf IlI\CXWAT I ::OPOOL S IDECIWI OPEN WATER TOTAL Cpa'N WATBR 
(oq. _I (oq . _I ( oq . _I (oq. _I (oq. _I (oq. _I (oq . _ I (oq . _I ( oq. _I 
( oq. _ I (oq. _ I (oq. _I 
118 75460.14 0 . 00 0 . 00 0.00 75460.14 75 ' 60 . 14 
117 125684. 80 0.00 718 . 34 10927.76 137330 . 90 212791.04 67 83263 . 83 0.00 
0 . 00 0.00 83'~3.83 83263 . 83 
116 121800 . 79 161. 62 0 . 00 18838 . 33 140800.74 353591 . 78 66 79080.19 0 . 00 0 . 00 
0.00 79080 . 19 162344 . 0 2 
115 105009.06 C. OO 0.00 16082.12 121091.18 474682 . 96 ! ' 86463 . 28 0.00 0 . 00 
0 . 00 86463.28 248807 . 30 
114 96539.55 27r. 65 0 . 00 10560. 10 107370.30 582053 . 26 64 67488 . 54 0 . 00 
0.00 0 . 00 67488 . 54 316295 . 84 
113 120831.99 1116.16 0 . 00 21227 . 32 142165.47 724218 . 73 63 
62657 . 37 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 62657 . 37 378953 . 21 
112 118662 . 98 316.55 0 . 00 4663.20 123642.73 847861.46 62 59771.63 
0 . 00 000 0 . 00 597 71.. 63 438724 . 84 
111 104407 . 50 0.00 0.00 6354.05 110761.55 958623 . 01 61 77983.09 
0.00 0 . 00 0 . 00 77983 . 09 516101 . 93 
110 97826 . 81 159.71 460.01 14155.64 113202 . 17 1071825 . 18 60 731 '8~59 
0.00 0 . 00 0 . 00 13158. 59 589866.52 
109 114027 . 50 217.09 0 . 00 11741.20 125985.79 1197810 . 9 7 59 13511.52 
0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 73511.52 663378.04 
108 106U3.32 0.00 0 . 00 4354 . 30 110847 . 62 1308658.59 
58 95459.96 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 95459.96 758838 . 00 
107 103109.73 0 . 00 O. OJ 19908.50 117036 . 21 1425694 . 80 51 100738 . 80 
0 . 00 798 . 66 0 . 00 101537 . 46 860375.46 
106 94755 . 94 0.00 0 . 00 3506 .96 98262 . 90 1523957 . 70 56 
79929 . 54 0 . 00 0.00 0.00 79929 . 54 940J~~ .OO 
105 124167.78 0.00 0. 00 0 . 00 124167. 78 1648125 . 48 55 
91438 . 91 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 91438.91 l':ll1743 . 91 
104 98957 . 23 81.29 722 . 05 21067 . 62 120828 . 19 1768953 . 67 
54 70919 . 46 0 . 00 0 . 00 0.00 70919 . 46 1102663 . 37 
103 97640 . 3 2 700 . 06 315 . 60 12941.44 111597 . 42 1880551 . 09 
53 125017 . 23 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 125011 . 23 1227680 . 60 
102 85108 . 20 2863 . 33 0.00 5071 . 57 93043 . 10 1913594 . 19 
52 88101. 47 1406.03 0 . 00 0.00 90107 . 50 1317788 . 10 
101 97189 . 88 110.94 0.00 8367 . 18 102156 . 25 2075750 . 44 
100 106616 . 95 246 . 74 0 . 00 5101.21 112024 . 90 2187775 . 34 TOrIlLS 
99 125498 . 08 1385 . 76 1012.78 2902.55 130290 . 38 2318065.72 
98 114488 . 41 0 . 00 0 . 00 10513 . 24 125001. 71 2443067.43 SQH \315583.41 1406.03 
798.66 0.00 1317788. 10 
91 10<255.44 0 . 00 0 . 00 18939 . 71 123195 . 15 2566262.58 ACUS 325. 09 0.35 
0.20 0 . 00 325 . 63 
96 124951 .72 1828 . 56 0 . 00 5809.87 132596 . 15 2 698858 . 73 
95 112211.40 0.00 0 . 00 11022 . 21 129233 . 61 2828092 . 34 
94 101485.83 0.00 0 . 00 12688 . 01 114173.84 2942266 . 18 
93 99148.19 329.99 0 . 00 18733 . 69 116715 . 93 3058982 . 11 
92 148376.48 0.00 4104 . 27 0 . 00 152480 . :"' 5 3211462 . 86 
91 138220.54 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 138UO . 54 3 349683 . 40 
90 122285. 5 1 217 . 12 117.65 43182 . 39 165802 . 67 3515486 . 07 
89 118187.94 210.43 985.18 0 . 00 119383.55 3 634869.62 
88 101003. 75 249.64 0.00 1382 . 12 102635 . 51 3 737505 . 13 
87 94741.66 109.99 621. 72 13194.69 108668 . 06 3846173.19 
86 120943 . 57 425.63 0.00 19886 . 26 141255 . 46 3987428.65 
85 101995 . 64 0 . 00 972.74 11446 . 25 114414 . 63 4101843. 28 
84 93268 . 68 0.00 0.00 6960 . 33 100229.01 4202072 .29 
83 8410 7.45 0.00 0.00 15090.45 99197 . 90 4301270 . 19 
82 113812 . 98 0.00 0.00 11823 . 10 125636.08 H 26906.27 
81 112910.06 0.00 1 00.15 5049 . 27 118659.48 4545565. 7 5 
80 127482.08 0 . 00 0.00 . 0 . 00 127482 . 08 4673047.83 
79 147376 . 01 1052 . 13 0 . 00 3891. 93 152320.07 4825367.90 
78 136517.05 0 . 00 0.00 1909 . 14 138426.19 4963194 . 09 
77 91600.56 205 . 64 0.00 4533.74 96339 . 94 5060134.03 
76 106052.06 0 . 00 0 . 00 7957.95 114010 . 01 5174144 . 04 
75 97981. 26 0 . 00 0 . 00 15211.92 113193.18 5287337 . 22 
74 115977.51 606.41 0.00 1218.82 116946.43 5404283.65 
73 178385.22 143 . 47 0.00 0.00 178528.69 5582812.34 
72 124048 . 33 0 . 00 0.00 1578 . 20 125626 . 53 5708438.87 
71 103778 . 51 373.03 0.00 20598.85 124750.39 5833189.26 
70 125454.36 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 125454.36 5958643 . 62 
69 125252 . 53 0.00 1678.63 25756 . 20 152687 . 36 6111330 . 98 
68 128109 . 55 3909 . 15 0.00 1186 . 04 133204 . 14 6244535.72 
TOrIlLS 
SQK 5734264 . 89 16281. 09 12409.12 493995 . 43 6244535 . 72 
ACUS 1416 . 96 4 . 02 3.07 122 . 07 1543.05 
41 
40 
IIAIIIT"T TOTIILS PER MILa HABITAT TOTALS PER HI ut 
7 /02/1991 P'LOII 4 (l310 ft'/o ) REACH 7/02/1991 PLOW 4 (l1l0 ft' /o ) RV.aI 
MILa KAI"CHAIOf BACKWAT I SOPOOL S I OBCIIAH OP£." WAnA TOTAL OPU WAnA MILE "" I NCHJ\IIII IlAc:J<II"T ISOPOOL SIOBCIIAH OPI N ""ttR TOTAL oPine WATER 
(oq. ID ) Uq . _» ( oq. !O) ( oq . ID) (oq ... ) ( oq . ID) (oq . ID) ( .q. ID J (.q. ID J ( oq . ID) (.q . a) (aq. _) 
118 80491. 56 0 . 00 0 . 00 0.00 80491.56 80491.56 
158 68ll0.47 1010 . 23 331.28 0 .00 69551.98 69551.98 117 103685.88 0 . 00 0 . 00 9291. 37 112977 . 25 193468.81 
1S7 73176 . 97 6298 . 01 2081.43 5655 . 46 86765 . 9 156 317 . 89 116 98389.00 0 . 00 0 . 00 14737 . 50 113126 . 50 306595 . 31 
156 91294 . 64 0.00 0.00 6438 . 16 97732.8? 254050 . 69 115 80724.56 212 . 06 0 . 00 14867 . 66 9 5804 . 28 402399.59 
155 85805 . 73 159 . 27 6238.85 8403 . 09 100606.94 354657.63 114 74834.28 509.66 53 . 70 6589 . 24 81986.88 484386.47 
154 116278 . 24 3134.44 0.00 49052 . 52 168465.20 523122 . 83 113 75455.89 957 . 44 26.39 15984.37 92424 . 09 576810 . 56 
153 113491. 45 263 . 93 0.00 93741. 02 207496.40 730619 . 23 112 98196 . 04 885 . 55 1239.57 0 . 00 100321.16 677131.72 
152 71818 . 15 0.00 0.00 26861.17 98679.32 829298 . 55 111 88081.03 158 . 36 0 . 00 9341 . 43 97580 . 82 774712.54 
151 88835 . 06 319 . 45 0.00 6041. 67 95196.18 924494 . 73 110 81831.25 0 . 00 0.00 13262 . 22 95093 . 47 869806.01 
150 106991.41 115.58 0.00 13609 . 88 115075.06 1039569 . 79 109 91196.36 536 . 05 0 . 00 10197 . 85 101930 . 26 971736.27 
149 76928 . 46 0 . 00 0.00 5649.09 82577.55 1122147 . 34 108 92597 .94 435 . 95 0 . 00 3239 . 10 96272 . 99 1068009.26 
148 79238.35 0 . 00 0 . 00 2100 . 55 81338 . 90 1203486 . 24 107 78763.25 386 . 80 0 . 00 22738 . 35 101888.40 1169897.66 
147 105841. 02 832 .76 0.00 18049.42 124723 . 20 1328209 . 44 106 92443 . 21 18 . 20 0 . 00 4238 . 40 96699 . 81 1266597 . 47 
146 75355. 78 0 . 00 0.00 3793.36 78703 . 19 1406912.63 10 5 102945 . 05 117 . 40 0 . 00 196 . 59 103259 . 04 1369856 . 51 
145 80263 . 14 604 . 32 0 . 00 1506 . 24 82373.70 1489286 . 33 104 86848 . 02 135.09 0.00 lll34 . 82 108117.93 1477974 . 44 
144 125701. 58 51 3 . 3 1 0 . 00 596.13 126811 . 02 1616097 . 35 103 95491.11 166.14 0 . 00 11568 . 84 107226.09 1585200 . 53 
143 133474.88 272 . Il 0 . 00 15ll1. 82 149078 . 82 1765176.17 102 72062 . 19 670 . 05 1609 . 40 0 . 00 74341.64 1659542 . 17 
142 160672 . 80 616.1 5 0 . 00 12483.15 173772 . 10 1938948.27 101 86696.49 3059 . 96 0.00 3709.92 93466.37 1753008.54 
141 97790.14 514 . ll 281.23 8775.34 107360 . 92 2046309.19 100 92277 . 79 466 . 48 0.00 3730 . 00 96474.27 1849482 . 81 
140 179888 . 06 0 .00 0 . 00 50ll0 . 33 229270 . 96 2275580 . 15 99 101492.33 117 . 76 0 . 00 2916 . 63 104526.72 1954009 . 53 
139 82520 . 21 ll2 . 19 0 . 00 24616 . 82 107469 . 22 2383049 . 37 98 89355 . 67 869 . 96 836.19 8218.85 98668.80 2052678 . 33 
138 74893 . 44 1 517. 16 293 . 06 0 . 00 76703 . 66 24 59753.03 97 77752 . 14 111.37 0.00 17582.87 95446.38 2148124 . 71 
137 80345 . 95 3017 . 96 692 . 60 11548 . 46 95604.97 2555358.00 96 110854 . 76 545.90 107.72 837 .10 112345.48 2260470 . 19 
136 100363 . 04 535.15 0 . 00 41257. 2 5 142155 . 44 2697513.44 95 116131.16 51. 12 1646 . 82 13070 . 51 130899.61 2391369 . 80 
135 1108 17 . !'is 244 . 82 0 . 00 40422.79 151485 . 16 2848\>98.60 94 104158 . 83 265 . 64 406 . 22 9397 .Il 114227.81 1505597.61 
134 54592 . 40 694 . 41 551. 53 17935 . 67 73774 . 01 2922772.61 93 91625 . 08 0.00 0.00 11999.12 10 3624.80 2609222 . 41 
133 88638 . 02 0.00 0 . 00 7600 . 39 962J1 . 41 3019011.02 92 116187 . 76 199 . 00 0 . 00 4438.39 1l0825 . 15 2730047.56 
132 Il3734 . 85 208.41 0 . 00 17820 . 46 141763 . 72 ll60774.74 91 Il31l0 . 12 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 Il3120 . 1l 2853167 . 68 
III 40029 . 61 282.14 0 . 00 24673.24 64984 . 99 3225759.73 90 104540 . 41 0.00 0 . 00 39803 . 09 144343.50 2997511.18 
130 93286.90 152.90 0 . 00 4256.61 97369 . 68 3323129 . 41 89 88857.24 251. 96 1199 . 52 675.53 90984.25 3088495.43 
129 122221. 29 99 .2 0 0 . 00 3290 . 98 125611 .47 3448740.88 88 83067 . 80 863.58 0 . 00 11946. 77 95878 . 15 3184373.58 
Il8 89604 .56 5927 . 59 154 .72 3437 . 51 99124 . 38 3547865 . 26 87 J Ol233 .;0 7644 . 39 0 . 00 3759 . 20 114636 . 79 3299010.37 
121 110330. 63 91.92 0 . 00 9778 . 30 120200. 85 3668066.11 86 S1575.2 '- 1885.08 0 . 00 18047 .50 101507.84 3400518.ll 
126 106620.99 56 . 42 0 . 00 11614 . 90 118292 . 31 3'86358.42 85 978S~ .48 53.86 0.00 8633 . 95 106574 . 29 3507092 . 50 
Il5 110395 . 24 0.00 0. 00 2728.53 l1ll23 . 77 3899482.19 84 94251. 42 188.96 0.00 5841.48 100281.86 3607374.36 
124 113376 . 79 0 . 00 0. 00 0 . 00 l1ll76.79 4012858 . 98 83 77284 . 75 166.14 857.19 9985.93 88294.01 3695668.37 
Il3 86110 . 63 0 . 00 0 . 00 26602.69 112713 . 32 4125572 . 30 82 93586.84 432.71 98.59 9344.16 103462.30 3799130 . 67 
Il2 105011.91 310.35 0 . 00 21422.70 132744 . 96 4258317 . 26 81 85968 . 01 91.29 0.00 2576.13 88635.43 3887766.10 
III 95019 .74 0.00 0 . 00 1354.25 96373 . 99 4354691.25 80 89378 . 51 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 89378 .51 3977144.61 
120 90378.15 212.96 0 . 00 6449.08 97040 . 19 4451731.44 79 99194 . 62 335.G2 0.00 1913.38 101443.02 4078587 .63 
119 11)56) . 37 0 . 00 0 . 00 1371. 54 114934 . 91 4566666.35 78 98551 . 97 52.95 0.00 )985.60 102590 . 52 4181178.15 
77 87041 . 55 0.00 0.00 36)6.89 90678 . 44 4271856.59 
TOTALS 76 114765 . 51 60 . 25 220 . 92 4520 . 54 119567 . 22 439142) . 81 
75 119904 . 98 528 . 56 0 . 00 14530.ll 1)496) . 75 4526387.56 
SQH 3922911. 60 28)37 . 36 10624 .70 612600.57 4566666 . 35 74 96660 . 49 407 .14 0 . 00 0 . 00 97067 . 6) 462)455 .19 
"CRZS 969 . 37 7 . 00 2 . 63 151. )8 1128 . 44 73 12953).06 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 1295)).06 4752988 . 25 
12 97643.65 0 . 00 0.00 1406 . 74 99050 . 39 4852038 . 64 
71 98677 . 01 1529 . 06 0 . 00 16755 . 78 116961.85 4969000 . 49 
70 1219n.06 0 . 00 o ~O 3179 . 54 125168 . 60 5094169 . 09 
69 101774.41 ll3.11 158 . 84 19006 . 95 12125) . II 5215422 . 40 
68 10( 617 .20 738 . 5 1 0 . 00 0 . 00 107355 . 71 5322778 . 11 
TOTIILS 
50K 4875672 . 18 26418.51 8461.07 412898.22 5322778.11 
"CRZS 1204 . 80 6.53 2.09 102.03 1315 . 28 
42 43 
HABITAT TOTALS PER HILa HABITAT TOTALS PER HILa 
7/18/1991 rLOIf 5 (678 ft'/o) IW\CH 1 7/02/1991 rLOIf 4 (1200 ft'/o) IW\CH 
KI Ll! KA I HCIIAIIIf SACltWAT lSOPOOL SlDICHAJIf OPI:N WAftR TOTAL OPS" WAnR ".ILK KA I HCIIAIIIf SACltWAT ISOPOOL SIDKClIAII OPO WATZlt TOTAL OPIJf WAnR (oq. a ) (oq. a ) (oq. a) ( .q . CD) Uq· .) (oq. a) (.q .• , (oq. a) (oq . a) (oq . a) caq . • ) (oq. a) 
158 67627.06 148.95 "5.90 0.00 68251.91 68251.91 67 79869 . 10 19 . 17 0.00 0 . 00 79888.27 7988~. 27 
157 70763. 11 3621. 94 1049.89 0.00 74547.62 142799 . 53 66 577H . 63 185 . 31 0.00 0.00 57909 . " 137798.21 1 56 78960. 60 368 . 73 0.00 5008 . 77 84338.10 227137.63 65 '9035 . 90 0 . 00 0.00 114.11 49150 . 01 186"8 . 22 155 93690.S4 0.00 0 . 00 5175 . 88 98866.72 326004.35 64 52356.93 0.00 0.00 0.00 52356 . 93 239305 . 15 154 86422.44 0 . 00 452 . 29 24934 . 89 111809 . 62 437813.97 ', J 43e85 . 47 0 . 00 0.00 0 . 00 43885 . 47 283190.62 
153 64831.60 506.78 857.35 54656 . 92 120852.65 558666.62 62 43405.31 0.00 0 . 00 0 . 00 43405 . 31 326595.93 
152 67215.64 1962.64 0.00 28295 . 25 97473. 53 ($6140.15 61 58129.03 107.72 0 . 00 0 . 00 58236 . 75 384832.68 151 90610 .18 777 . 42 0.00 4438 . 41 95826 . 01 751966.16 60 52223.66 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 52223.66 437056 . 34 
150 102207.12 237.95 0 . 00 11114.66 113559 . 73 865525.89 59 59173 . 35 26." 0 . 00 99 . 50 59299 . J2 496355.66 149 90463 . 05 78.10 0.00 2975.29 93516 . 44 959042.JJ 58 77045.59 41.99 0 . 00 0 . 00 77087 . 58 573443.24 
148 85021.99 0 . 00 0.00 2365 . 89 87387 . 88 1046430.21 57 82424.23 30.12 378.84 0 . 00 82833 . 19 656276.43 147 84070.17 3138 . 78 1026 . 28 0.00 88235 . 23 11346~5. 44 56 748~1 . 96 95.85 0.00 0 . 00 74947.81 7312H . 24 146 85247 . 23 1003.57 316.97 3941 . 63 90509.40 1225114.84 55 8677 5.89 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 86775.89 818000.13 145 87199 . 87 743.82 0 . 00 4696 . 35 92640 . 04 1317814.88 54 69234.14 31.95 0.00 0.00 69266.09 887266 . 22 144 79965 . 08 0 . 00 0.00 4169.58 84134 . 66 1401949.54 53 98688.88 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 98688 . 88 985955 . 10 143 99986 . 54 152 . 58 0.00 7465 . 48 107604.60 1509554.14 52 77933.81 0.00 0 . 00 3293.65 81227.46 1067182 .56 142 113761. 36 1207.92 263.38 '909.78 120142.44 1629696.58 
141 94081. 37 1290.57 0 . 00 8934.96 104306 . 90 1734003.48 TOTALS 
140 94788 . 88 0.00 0.00 33199.67 127987. 55 1861991 . 03 
139 93347 . 55 1148 . 89 310.61 19956.07 114763 . 12 1976754.15 SQH 1062757 . 88 538.58 378.84 3507.26 1067182.56 138 73241.60 2740 . 97 346.93 0.00 76329.50 2053083.65 ACRJ;S 262.61 0.13 0.09 0.87 263.71 137 95369 . 21 14569 . 48 68.12 1598.45 111605 . 26 2164688.91 
13£ 74395 . 04 14034 . 55 0.00 2961. 67 91391.26 2256080 . 17 
135 68833.15 2769.13 10061.15 2428.55 84091.98 2340172.15 
134 81071.27 4982.43 2559.34 6657.18 95270.22 2435442 . 37 
133 98147 . 41 745 . 63 0.00 7121.27 106014.31 2541456.61 
132 96800 . 54 114 . 43 0.00 14254.34 111169.31 2652625.99 
131 60910.86 858.25 654.82 35154.04 97577 . 97 2750203.96 
130 90658 . 32 85 .37 119.88 2416.75 93280 . 32 28434a4 . 28 
129 124349 . 25 228.87 0.00 2021. 68 126599.80 2970084 . 08 
128 76289.55 1510.35 1037.18 0 . 00 78837.08 3048921.16 
127 105117.92 1552.12 1108.92 2817 . 26 110596.22 3159517 . 38 
126 94942.36 3181. 46 341. 49 0.00 98465 .3 1 3257982.69 
125 110871.43 105.35 2856 . 32 0.00 113833 . 10 3371815.79 
124 110136.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 110136 . 69 3481952.48 
123 80891.45 186.19 0 . 00 24577 . 95 105655.59 3587608.07 
122 94080.46 148 . 95 0 . 00 17155.16 111384.57 3698992.64 
121 100259 . 93 722.02 0 . 00 874.61 101856.56 3800849.20 
120 88461.37 0.00 0 . 00 5425 . 64 93887 . 01 3894736 . 21 
119 111451. 78 148.95 0.00 2956.21 114556 . 94 4009293 . 15 
TOTALS 
SQH 3566541.27 65073 . 14 23906 . 82 354659.24 4009293 .15 
ACRES 881.31 16.08 5.91 87.64 990.71 
45 
IWIITAT TOTALS P&1\ MIl •• IWIITIIT TOTIILS P&1\ HILa 
7/18/1991 now 5 ,653 tt'/O) JW\OI 7/18/1991 now 5 ,676 tt'/O) RU.O\ 
HILa KIIINOWfII Bl\a>Il\T IS~POOL SIO&CHAK OP .... NAft'R TOTAL OPU ORR HILa KIIINOWfII BACKWAT ISOPOOL SIO&CHAH OP&M WAftR TOT .... ,L Ol'U nT&R 
,oq •• ) ,oq -) ,oq .• ) C-q · -) ,oq •• ) ,oq •• ) ,oq. _) , oq •• ) ,oq. m) ,oq. m) ,oq •• ) 
,oq .• ) 
118 72048.22 155.30 0.00 1325 .08 73528.60 73528.60 
117 89976.27 3494.79 323.32 2901. 73 96696.11 170224.71 67 77330 .36 0.00 0.00 0.00 77330.36 77330.3 6 
116 91532.04 1250.60 0.00 16000.83 108783." 279008.11 66 61384.04 U8.95 O.OQ 0.00 61532.99 131!863.35 
115 713U.20 0 . 00 0.00 U019.96 92431.16 37U39.34 65 59380.5 3 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 59380.53 198243.88 
114 74079.89 276.09 0 .00 3760.90 71116.88 449556.22 64 61853.58 0.00 0.00 0.00 61853.58 260097.46 
113 76312.20 !l65.94 1557.58 4467.49 83773.21 533329.43 63 5U80.92 0.00 0.00 0.00 51480.92 311571.31 
112 94636.28 174.38 35.42 0.00 94846.08 628175.51 62 51207.54 0.00 0 .00 0.00 51207.54 362715.92 
111 88153.49 237.95 785.60 2309 . 58 9U86.62 719662.13 61 66122.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 66122.15 421901.07 
110 74125.29 2166.08 U29.52 1535.78 79256.67 798911.80 60 59740.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 59740.18 488648.25 
109 91662.80 56.31 0.00 7522.69 99241.80 898160.60 59 65331.38 59.95 0. 00 0 . 00 65391.33 554046.58 
108 96969.48 132 . 59 0.00 2246 . 00 99348.07 997501 . 67 58 80153.07 378.72 0.00 0.00 80531. 79 634578.37 
107 89183.40 117.16 0.00 12360.72 101661.28 1099169.95 57 83191.02 179.83 163.48 0.00 83534.33 711112.70 
106 86898.34 129.88 0.00 2117.94 89U6.16 1188316.11 56 72564.09 139.86 0.00 0.00 72703.95 790816.65 
105 102509.54 26 . 34 0.00 121. 70 102657.58 1290973.69 55 72884.69 0.00 0.00 2199.68 75084.37 865901.02 
104 91021. 61 2945.32 66.30 12707.66 106740.89 13977U.58 54 65096.79 0 . 00 0 . 00 0.00 65096.79 930997.81 
103 85044.69 700.24 0.00 8935.87 94680.80 U92395.38 53 86290.74 29.06 0 . 00 0 . 00 86319.80 1017317.61 
102 69839.45 397.79 139.86 0 . 00 70377 .10 1562772.48 52 67430.89 0.00 0 . 00 1448.59 68879.48 1086197.09 
101 91745." 229.78 666.62 3216.87 95858.74 1658631.22 
100 88236.13 142.58 0.00 2692 . 84 91071.55 1749702.77 TOTIILS 
99 106215.04 138.04 0.00 2550 . 25 108903 .33 1858606.10 
90 96217." 564.00 1048.07 175 . 28 91004 . 12 1956610.92 SQII 1081448.97 936.37 163.48 3648.27 1086197.09 
97 94186.72 8979.46 0.00 0.00 103166 . 11 2059777 .10 ACRJ:S 267 .23 0 . 23 0.04 0 . 90 261.40 
96 92758.11 465.91 0.00 588.52 93812.54 2153589.64 
95 93010.59 24.52 2187.88 7707.97 102930.96 2256520.60 
94 93319.39 0.00 2017.13 7820.59 103157.11 2359677.71 
93 til138 . 37 0 . 00 123 . 52 4536 . 51 87798.40 24""6.11 
92 106018 . 86 2654.70 0.00 566.72 109240.28 2556716.39 
91 105175 . U 73.56 0.00 369.64 105618.34 2662334.73 
90 93367 .52 U1.68 0.00 9038.50 1025".70 2764882 . 43 
89 85923.84 23.61 969.97 0.00 86917.42 2851799.85 
88 70445.24 286.09 0.00 6223.96 76955.29 2928755.U 
87 80943.21 836.46 731.11 254.30 82765.08 3011520.22 
86 74593 . 93 0.00 0.00 6738.92 81332.85 3092853.07 
85 91195.09 578.53 0 . 00 6735.27 98508.89 3191361.96 
84 95212.09 23.61 0.00 2447 .62 97683.32 3289045.28 
83 77766.29 513.U 303.34 7248.42 85831.19 3374876." 
82 86072 .79 0.00 0.00 5253 .08 91325.87 3466202 . 34 
81 85271. 74 199.81 277 .91 2"2.15 88221.61 3554423 . 95 
80 89519.44 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 89519.44 3643943.39 
79 84279.99 999.93 3U.24 732.02 86326.18 3730269 . 57 
78 88593.97 82.64 0.00 2171.53 90848.U 3821117.71 
77 74737.43 2312.30 0.00 0.00 77049.73 3898167.44 
76 103502.22 0.00 2825.44 0.00 106327.66 4004495 . 10 
75 95701. 61 0.00 0.00 12171.82 107873.43 4112361.53 
" 88717.49 804.67 1058.06 1066.24 91646.46 4204014.99 73 110509.97 215.25 435.94 12593.22 123754.38 4327769.37 
72 98864.00 445.94 309.70 0.00 99619.64 4427389.01 
71 92540.14 1233.36 U7 . 13 12859.33 106779 . 96 453U68.97 
70 113826.74 0.00 527.67 0.00 114354.U 4648523.38 
69 117344.25 199.81 155.30 1782. e2 119482.18 "68005.56 
68 117543 . 14 881.87 0.00 0.00 118425.01 4886430.57 
TOTALS 
SQII 461889'. 61 36678.01 18436.63 212U8.32 4886430.57 
IICl\&S 11U . 35 9.06 4.56 52.49 1207.46 
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